LEGEND

- Efficiency
- Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 3
122nd Street

LEGEND
- Efficiency
- Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 7

Kitchen
121st Street
903N Efficiency 197 sqft.

902N Efficiency 201 sqft.

901N Studio 310 sqft.

904N Efficiency 203 sqft.

905N Efficiency 204 sqft.

906N Efficiency 210 sqft.

907N Efficiency 204 sqft.

908N Efficiency 194 sqft.

909N Efficiency 178 sqft.

903S Efficiency 194 sqft.

902S Efficiency 203 sqft.

901S Efficiency 191 sqft.

904S Studio 243 sqft.

903S Efficiency 194 sqft.

902S Efficiency 203 sqft.

901S Efficiency 191 sqft.

905S Efficiency 195 sqft.

906S Efficiency 201 sqft.

907S Efficiency 200 sqft.

908S Efficiency 187 sqft.
New Hall
Floor 12

LEGEND

Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate
122nd Street

New Hall
Floor 13

LEGEND

Efficiency
Studio

*Room dimensions are approximate
122nd Street

LEGEND

Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 14

Courtyard
New Hall
Floor 16

LEGEND
- Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate
122nd Street

Courtyard

LEGEND

- Efficiency

*Room dimensions are approximate

New Hall
Floor 17